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The Keystone Gold Mining Co.,

Limited Liability.
UNDER THE LAWS OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

TREASURY 500,000 SHARES.
Fully Paid and Non-Assessable.

keystone,
GLADSTONE, BLACKSTONE, YELLOWSTONE.

the stock

sold their individual holdings for a lees 
figure to enable investors in treasury 
stock to retain their interests, while be
ing assured that the control of the com
pany had been vested in men able, as 
the original promoters were not, to 
thoroughly develop the mine. This sale 
was a distinct gain to every holder of 
treasury stock, and must, when ité ad
vantages become clearly understood, in
crease the value of all the stock.

In the case of the Evening Star, be
fore the recent reorganization each share 
of stock represented a one-milliontli in
terest in the mine which was in debt
nearly $5,000. Since reorganization If the Keystone does not Every share^
each share represents a third less so far m ne there x other than the treasury is

eq^nti :7be f/w mines ,» Tra„ t poo.e, nnti, ,he mine is on a

in the $20,000 cash development fund. | creek ' '■ - i : paying basis.
The change has made Evening Star, # 
stock worth fully double what it was i 
and if the public has not yet appreciated 
that fact it is its own fault. For our 
part we would sooner own a. tenth in
terest in the Evening Star with plenty 
of capital to open it up than half of the 
mine if it were in debt $5,000. Ed.]

LBTTBB8 TO THB EDITOR.

Butte and Mugwump.
Portland. Ore.. June 30.

Editor Miner—Sir : Excuse the lib
erty I take in writing you for some in-

mine have also got some stocks in-Ross- 
land mines. We would like to know if 
they are worthless. We are satisfied 
that something is wrong somewhere, 
and a man cannot afford to throw his 
money away these times or be defrau 
ed by schemers. If you would answer 
me in regard to this matter I would con
sider it a personal favor.

4 Yours truly,
Fred. Brown.

[Neither of these companies is work
ing at present or for some time past.
Both properties are promising, in our 
opinion, but each would seem to require 
a change in management. Both have
been brought to a standstill by the pro- -------------
motors, or some of them, flooding the Ask us something Easier. _ p , t^e minin£ engineer, in his report on the Keystone group says:
market with their stocks to the detri- Rossland, July 3. | u a * t,* cl cnn V third-v six feet on the Keystone and is in almost solid ore, having a

today. - ment of treasury stocka, which are ab- Editob Mineb-Sif : A shaft is sunk thlrty Creek ores. The foot wall of the vein is granite
It is not uncommon for visitors to the solutely unsaleable at present at prices mulcted the mining i little calcite which IS USU 0Q t],e hanging wall side it S Only a matter of COU-

Slocan country to tarry a few days in wbich the companies could afford to c aniea (largely American) out of and as there has been no crOSSCUt ma.de on m g g , t ;t wj11 be of enor-
the camps, thus not seeing that which toke- It would be a pity if holders were ,17 Joo (in Trail District alone) thereby as t0 the width of the Ote body, but I am prepared to believe that It 111 e
has made this country famous, betake to seU their stocks at the prevailing low arbitrarily broking theironginal con- |J _ iudeing from the size of the solid iron capping.
themselves away vowing that the tales price8> ae they are assuredly worth more ‘^'hJder in a company who failed to “Although the ore at present is of low grade, yet at the foot of the shaft copper pyrites
of the fabulous wealth of these towering tban they will fetch just now. Our ad- pqtUp the extra blood money? Alin g „ 0«ri fhe ore will undoubtedly increase m value as depth IS attained,
mountains are mere fiction. If they vice to shareholders would be to insist \rhat guarantee has a new company are coming in Strongly ana me uic on A T can see no valid reason whv this

--«rffSTsatssts »ho«=r PmP=rty -n « ». Prom,™g «..««

Holy Writ. , «ome treasury stock might be placed and P^y 7 •______________ _ " in tbe Trail Creek country. < _ . , . ,
M?unutoŒrdAmeriSnV% An- work resumed onthemines.-En.j TH= uoLDkNjaowH. «j reported favorably on the property Of the Parker2^P>^ft™f2 aCaqndwhich m-

toine, Surprise, Slocan Bov, Robert E. The Trail Ferry. Boundary Greek’, le Boi-A Claim Dundee Mining Company, which assayed only $2.20 On the SUrtac , and Wûlcnim
Lee, Last Chance and a few smaller Rosbland, July 3. with a Wonderful Showing. Dundee IrOlQi g successive aSSdVS of $12, $22 and $49 were got, Until at IOO feet
mines within the past few days, and at Editor Miner—Sir: We wish to draw Boundary Creek Times : We yen- proved, very mâteriHlly ■ Y Oo fliot crrnrlp ryt*p improves with, deuth.
all of them found scenes of busy, busU- at^ntion to the way the Trail ferry is tured to predict in the issue of the Times _ were obtained showing $59 ore, which proves that low gra P i , J • ’
ing activity, which bid fair to redound ^ operated. This ferry is chartered 0f October 10 of last year that withim 18 Y ,, * , -, Kevstone Group, while the ore IS of a very different character, IS
with great benefit to the owners of the , provincial government and of months from that date the Golden and I consider that the Is^eyS r dirvnrincrQ ore concerned of anV claims
divers properties. . . v . eon^ enio^T a monopoly of the busi- crown would be worth many times the 111tirmeqtionablv the “banner group,” as far as surface showings are concemea, oi any Lidims

The Enterprise has within the las negfl transferring passengers, etc., price then asked by the owner for the I 9. which nvrrhotite ore is found, and I make no exceptions \yhate\er of any
week increased its working force to across the Columbia river at th^t point, property. But half the time mentioned seen by me on whl 1 py • .-l 'Trail Creek mining" division,
men and is prosecuting with vigor, the mining at Waneta and have oc- has elapsed and we have the satisfaction - q or -nrosoects in and around Rossland or in the Irai V a i i-
development work Which Will prepare We^^at goftenM twoor Da 8ee.P hatth n mmes or prospects m recommending this property to the investing public a;
it for shipping at the return tithe raw- ^n^me6 a week; The ferry men literally and fully fulfilled, although m “I have great continence m reconmic g 4^~_<unt 0f capital can be obtained
hiding season. It has a , good vein of they are onlv required to run the no sense can the Golden Crown yet be it somethin Sf exceptionally good, and it the neces y r >
200-ounce ore. which is becoming richer ^“Xnthey feel like it and we have termed a mine. z I t>emg SOmemiug c nrnne^vT look forward to a mine resulting from the company S
with the increasing depth. been kept waiting at different times all On Monday a representative of The to properly develop this property

The Last Chance, owing to difficulty the wa/from an hour to three hours. Times had the pleasure of accompanying \ rcnrts » -
in contending with the water in the tun- We wa^t to know if the ferry people are I Mr. Collins on a visit to the Golden I CnortS. FACTS TO CONSIDER.
nel has decreased its force to four men, reauv under no more obligations to the j Crown. Soon we came to a place where 1 j • j
where there are generally 15. Th main ^ than they claim, because if this L long open cut had been made, Mr. , , Tv-rnmntprq’ shares have by agreement been pooled indefinitely and COnse-
tunnel, is in 30§ feet and work a now the regulations regarding 10oUin8 explaining that here they had All of the promoters Shares nave, oy ^ u^til the mine is on a paying
being done on a crosscut, which isal rerr:eg gtand badly in need of revision. I decided to look for the Wmmpeg ea,d, I mipnt1v cannot come into competition Wltn treasury T a-..a.
ready in to a deptii of ^ ^et. The Anyhow the manner of operating the which had been uncovered only a short . Y -ii except treasury Stock for development purposes and the put-
ledge shows an 18 inch paystreak of 200 .g diggraCeful and the management time before higher up. As we came up basis, and none ,Will be SOia e p y rmrehasers are willing to Stand or fall on the
ounce ore. One thousand tons have ehould put men on to run it who will the miner rested from his work to jubi- 4-;nçr {n 0f machinery, thus showing that tne purcnase &
been shipped from this property during ®^U1£QPre attention to the travelling latingly announce that he -had ]USt ting m OI maexiuic y,
thepast two years. * . „ public than to their own comfort. struck it.” Sure enough, conspicuous merits Ot the property. ^rnr,erfr7 is going

The Robert E. Lee, which has been P Yours trulv, from the brown dirt was a solid mass of 'The work of Opening Up and developing the prope Y o o
under a lease for two years, has lately 0.’A. Coffin. scintillating pyrrhotite ore—a sight Anc wv r &
been taken charge of by the original F E# McCoy. which Mr, Collins viewed w th much be pushed Vigorously. # # . , - - . ^ . .arrv
owners, the lease having expired with- -------------- satisfaction. For the purpose of raising funds with which to carry
out the conditions being fulfilled. Four silvering Company. The writer was next taken to various - rr / i limited number of shares at Ten Cents each,
men are now employed on this mine, in Eï)IT0B Miner—Sir: Can you inform shafts and open cuts whereby m all nme decided to oner tor Sale a nnu shareholder giving
development work. It will be a shipper me through your paper if the Silverine distinct ancl parallel leads had been Statements will he Sent from time to time to CV Y ^
this winter. . . . . . mine is working, or when the company opened. The ore is materially the same I ^ - , ^«/litinTi atld urogreSS of the business.

The continued rains have mterferred doing ®0# it is rumored here I in each lead—auriferous pyrrotite and I m regard to the condition a P & . r chores should be addressed to the
to such an extent with the workings of fchat -g being reorganized with a cap- copper pyrites, with a quartz guage. communications and applications for Sha
the above named properties that work j qoo.OOO shares. Please say This ore assays from $50 to as high as __________r^r^T T\ TV/TTXTTKm. POMPANY Ld Lv.has virtually been suspended on most of “Jgc >Lement has been carried $600, some of the pyrrhotite being ex- KEYSTONE GOLD MINING VUJYLrAlTN I »
them. They are, however, all in splen- ^ tms arrangem Shaeeholdeb. trao^narily rich. I / ROSSLAND, BRITISH COLUMBIA.
did condition and will be worked to their V • • f The principal work now being prose-full capacity as soon as conditions will [We have held this letter tor $ome ^ P GoUen Crown is centred
permit. days in a vain attempt to get Share- £ ̂ respect tunnel which is being

Beco Company’s Plans. . bolder” the desired information, we drjve£ BO as to cut five leads, the exist- 
Work on the Reco tramway has prac- find n0 one in Rossland at present ence whereof surface work has indicated.

On Monday the tunnel had reached a 
distance of 110 feet, and it was estimated 

. vi- . , . , j the men were working within a few feet
jxarrio, vue returns from his do we shaU publish the information for o{ one of the leads, which it was aimed
extended visit in the east, a decision will i«gyiareholder,e” benefit.—Ed.] to cut. It must not be ommitted to
be made and work commenced at once. ° ------------- mention, by the way, that when the
The longer survey and the one presum- Fourteen Gold Mmes. tunnel was in about 70 feet a blind lead i . a
bly favored, is 9,000 feet long, and the Kaslo, June 29. 0f very fine orp was struck, the assays A few questions Irequentiy a
maximum height above ground 250 feet. Editob Miner Sir : Will you kindly being quite up to the high grade average ^ . . pntprnrise • -
A concentrator will also be built. It ~ive me any information you can about vaiue 0f the products of the Golden a mining CBuc pn& ( _ t ornament?will be similar to the Noble Five and | tbe Fourteen Gold Mines Consolidated | Qrown. . . q. i. Are the men at the wheel practical men, or p a , well-known repute, the superintendent a
fully as large. I company of Rossland. What properties The program devised for the develop- directors of the Salmo are a body of practical mining men,

Work on three leads on the old Reco, i do tQy own, and are they doing any ac- ment the Golden Crown is to drive . A. The directors^o
which had been abandoned in order to tive deVelopment work on them? the present tunnel in 300 feet, which miner of 24 yean exT^ undeveloped claims, or, in other words, wild-cats?

» prosecute work on the Reco-Goodenough, Yours truly, win ^ve a maximum depth of 100 feet Q. 2. Are these properties u p actively worked, and the development so
has been commenced, and the ore from Enquirer. from the surface, and thereby discover A. The group of four properties of the'Salmoare be g g g^2 inche8 at a depth of six feet, of sohd galena ore.
these leads will furnish work for the [Tbe Fourteen Gold Mines company the most desirable spot forsjnkmg. phenomenal, the psystreakmcre^mg from4iMhe8Hhtop to yielded values averaging $35.00 in silver and lead, 
concentrator. The Reco-Goodenough Uner o when the Winnipeg leîge has been un- gix ggmplee taken indiscriminately from the dump, on oemg y on tbe market, to the detriment ol

, which averages about 600 ounces of occupies a swell omce in tne n « covered a ebajt & to be sunk to a depth Q% How am i protected in my investment from promoters stock oemg
silver will not be concentrated. Ihere ian. Its secretary and manager is Henry 400 feef and the company is F „ „
are now 33 men employed at the mine white, ex-mayor of Seattle, and its now arranging for the purchase of an All stock other than treasury is strictly tied up until the company s pr^r^sstt’sÆ.'SKS.tt ï ï: «rïi asraA.ÏÏ,1ts;i—» ■»>-*» T » L _ L___ - »-sS" C as T ». «“V—__ M jasg-sææstrjBstsa-«-ï
also be worked the whole year, instead | in the 80Uth belt surrounding the Yale | FROM the eecoeds. jtuli 001111(16 _____ ^ ^S! . M. H. DEMPS l bK cc
p%£,Kiïï”»K“";> - nnmrWES 43 Columbia Ave., Bosaland, B. C-

wiS I ' OFFICIAL BROKERS.

Sandon to Incorporate. tbe exCeption of a few thousand shares, Swan and Canada, Sophia Mountain G M Co to
A meeting will be called this (Monday) the promoters’ stock is all pooled until ^JafwSd's C faction Great Ida G m Co

evening to organise for a vigorous cam- next December, says Treasurer Carpen- | toigrry Darnel, John w Holland and smith
• • r„___ th» immpdiate incor- ter. No work IS being done on any of j Waters Meet, Go1 den Peate, Saratoga, Micheal. paign m favor of the immediate mcov present, but an assessment H2iey toG^den Peate Con mco.

poration of Sandon. Interviews have I bas been done on each and all are1 
been had with all the business men and veyed Qn the Edna there is a 50-
with two or three exceptions the plan to {oQfc {unnel with a full face of quartz,. ^ 2
incorporate is heartily lavored. JNotn- wMch ig 8aid ^ a8say well,, and a 28-foot Koot F, HP Mason to the Trail Creek
ing definite will be done, however, unti The claims are shown on Kirk s Mining company, (foreign), $100.
the return of J. M. Harris, the principal , are named as follows : Edna, - Tailm Boys. Diadem Gold Mining company to
propety owner.___________ Jennie, S.&C. J.&J., A. B. & 0., First M^^dto Fred Hyde.

THE TMIE MINE. gjp. 8^hJe^hia Zman | I '

Ledge Proved to Be 26 Feet Wide- Ragle, London Belle, and Monterey.— I limited liability. JTJLY 3
Postmaster at Last Appointed. Ed.] _________ * I Mistake, HG Sevyerann G D ^oot to J. M. _̂____________ _____

Ymir, July 5.—[Special.] The devel- j Honte Cristo and Evening Star. Lawton. julys. I ■ WWT® /> ¥ < t

to. rpLA‘ D rifinniiimf Wirp 1,0 Ltd.gLrri. y ^ I he d. ureeniug w n c vu.,
isfactory results. The ledge is found to ^ which j am interested, the ^ura Mi S^ckvfiie HettieT^w g^han to A ° _
average 26 feet in width and to contain Monte 0 is to, has been sold, and as I Vancouver and British Columbia Exploration | _ T T —-rX-X Z7\ M HP
very high grade ore. The principal am not quite clear whether it merely c° p® y* july 8. T .J / \ I\f\l T T I v J J[^l. yj JL •
value is in galena. J . means that the original promoters have ^AnSt cw. Canaan ' lA A ’

A good deal of assessment and general gold their interest, or if the entire prop- ish Columbia General Exploration company
development work is being done m the I ba8 been made over, and that tne »mi ^ Wnii McGiashan to John Aiexan- 
immediate neighborhood of Hall siding. Monte Cristo of a few months ago is now der McRke &jas. Allan. p. nkett
A force of six men is at work on the | a defunct corporation, I ask if yon will Hanna J»8. Finding to Geo. Plunkett Ma
Monarch Group and some remarkably kindly give your readers some definite gunBidding to Geo. PlunkettMa-
fine specimens have been brought m. information about this. In this connec- gann and jas. Gunn. piunkett Maeann
Work is also being done on the Cana- tion j migbt add that out of four mines Lilly. Jas. Fielding to Geo. Plunkett Maga
dian Belle, another promising prospect, j wa8 interested in a few weeks ago, two anLa^*out, Chicago Gold Mining Company to 

A postoffice will shortly be established wbich I understood to be the most prom- John powers, $1.000. 
in Ymir. The appointment of postmas- iig have been sold. And, from the JubUee, t. b. Donald to NUaP««on. 
ter has been given toJ.C. Allen, a pop- Star I will receive about one- indepe=âen«^Mc^n^S.L. Lewis.
ular merchant of the town. The mails tbird of what I paid for my Franktown, Evening, and Vernon,
have hitherto been managed by Mr. Me- not think, when this method of doing J“ ^_Monarch, Big Bend, Madoc, Snowdon,
Leod, who has also paid express charges bu8ine88 i8 better understood, there will HiltJni Gilmore, Bunker M°untom M, 
toand fro on the mail bag outoffiis ^ go many investors, to be found m the Vancouver Escummace, Chance, Hard Luck
own pocket. His failure to obtain the east- Thanking you m advance for your comet No s^ndEi^^
appointment has therefore caused some kind information, I remam, July 's.-isabeiia, Top^^«ta^ 1^
dissatisfaction, and a petition which Yonrs taffy, 1
already hears considerably over 200 sig* Nova Scotian. . Hotstôupht Duphenie, Umbria, Jessie,
natures is being got up, asking tne rThe Monte Cristo mine has not been Behoda, Juan de Fuca. v,rho
authorities to reconsider their action m | | The original promoters have sold BladfPrinS^S.’ ^Thorn, Buckhomi 
view of the services which Mr. MeLeod sold. The original ^o g!?SBSd^Mountain Lion, Esmeraid Frac-
has gratuitously rendered the town m their holdings. Th .» ^ . tion,violet and Little Flo.
the past. . . . trol of the company, Qould have sold the July ^.-waikyne and Ri^ma No 2

Simultaneously with his appointment mine jugt ^ the War Eagle company S? ’jssasJiiSwtt “ o.n„—assess at- *’,p“w Sk".h?Sd«s «

MINES NEBR8RND0N
Two DoINCORPORATED

PAR VALUE $1.00.Some of the SmaUer Shipper» On 
Payne-Reco Mountain Described.

CAPITAL STOCK 1,500,000 SHARES.

BIG DEftt
RECO MILL AND TRAMWAY

Shareholder» Bati 
stake, Gopher,

We invite intending pnr- 
chasers to examine the Key 

f stone and have their expert^ ■ 
do so, knowing that they will Æ 
like it.

Intends Conatructing We have faith in it and 
^ are willing to stand or fall 

w ith the Keystone.

The Company
Both Shortly—Force of Miners Will 

Be Largely Increased—SandonThen
Citizens Talking of Incorporation. meetings h

» OFFICERS.
President, Joseph B. Dabney, Esq. _

Secretary Treasurer, John A. Bedford, Esq.
General Manager, J. L. PARKER, Esq., M. E.

Sandon, July 5.—[Special.]—A trip to
situated on Vice-President, John Huntoon, Esq.the large and small mines

the celebrated Reco-Payne
Advantages of the 

don Company 
era Get 12 1-5 O
Equivalent in St<

Ex;and near
mountain, is one not easily made, but 
when accomplished cannot fail to excite 
the admiration of the visitor, as in the 
case of your correspondent, who returned 
from a visit to these several properties

|

Monday was the 
meetings of the Hoi 
R. E. Lee compani 
proposal to transfer

the Homestake met] 
B. O. syndicate, witl 
president of the cord 
It was reported that 
out of the 1,000,000 si 
pany were present id 
The president then i 
explanatory statemel 

The Presided 
“Before pointing d 

of a London compani 
a local organization, 
to the group of clainj 
stake, Gopher, R. F| 
Erin. I am assured! 
perience, both mine* 
States* and experts 
great gold fields of AJ 
that our surface shoj 
stake is one of the cb 
camp. So strong a ni 
Homestake lead trn 
traced for over aj 
claims, viz, the Hc^ra 
and Maid of Erin.

“Neither the Cold 
nor any other of Rod 
baH more brilliant a 
Our properties are nj 
but mines of pronouij 
great promise. Over 
expended upon them 
development within t 
Over 1,000 feet of tun 
has been done, opé 
bodies, thus provind 
deceived by the surfi 

“We do not see od 
necessary capital eli 
don, and it is of rhe 
many reasons that w 
of three companies 
corporation. Lond( 
largest mining mark 
larger by far than 
Enrone together. T

once

steadily ahead and will

the work the company hason

full information

to

dend paying stage ; 
properties are prop 
all know the wide 
shares in a local < 
quite unsaleable, cch 
cates on the London 
exchanged for cash i 
having to lose tin 
buyer.

“With respect to 1 
the three companie 
interested into one 
vantages are so obvi 
that- comment is r 
properties can be 
botn more economic 
tifically than if wo 
quiring only one o 
one general manage;

Terms of tl 
» After Mr. Johns» 
address the solicite
company, A. H. Mac 
of the agreement m 
sentative of the 
These terms provide 
of a London comps 
the Homestake 
Mines, limited, witl 

< 000, or $800,000, wh 
the Homestake, Gc 
and R. E. Lee, al 
properties were oi 
companies with an i 
tion of $4,000,000. J 
the old companies 
fully paid pound shi 
don company, and 
share for every 40 si 

I the old companies, 
company is paying 
or its equivalent for 

1 companies. -It^is i 
the new company i 
for working capital 
used for the furthe 
putting into paying 
the properties indue 

There was very g 
pressed at the term* 
a motion to confirm 
mously.

Box 64.

tically been commenced. Two surveys j re8pon8ibly connected with the manage- 
have been made, and as soon as J. M. I ment 0f the company. As soon as we Limited Liability.

Head Office : 43 Columbia Ave., Rossland, B. C.
sked by the cautious investor before putting his money in

II
ore

dividend-paying basis; 
untransferable.

Dodge Patent Wood Split Pulleys,
Dodge Friction Clutch Pulleys. Clutch Couplings.

Shafting, Hangers, and Power Transmission for Mining Plants^ __

Dodge Wood Split Pulley Co., Toronto, Ont.
JOHN BOYD & CO., Vancouver, B: C.

JULY x.
Necessity %,ID Parr to Harry Smith $50.

m

Agents
All Sizes of Dodge Pulleys in Stock. B. B. Lee

At 1 o'clock the1 was a meeting at th 
shareholders of the
There was represen 
out of a total of 2,1 
lar statements to 
Homestake meeting 
motion confirming t 
Lee and Maid of Ei 
imously.

At a meeting of 
holders in the even! 
similar proceeding, 
sition to the sale.

I

Manufacturers of Best Brands of Crucible Cast Steel, R«pes for Hoisting Mining, 
Tramways etc. Best Crucible Cast Steel Wire Ropes carried m stock m Rossland 
T Wire Cloth, and Perforated Sheets of Steel, Brass and Copper for Mining Screens.

W. J. HERALD, M. E., Agent, Rossland. Thus was closed 
day^ work ever dc 
was a complete co 
detail of tne deal : 
when he went over 
ter, and most be a 
mcation to that g 
nard cabled to Loi 
everything had bee 
toriiy and that th 
deeds would be for 

It is presumed th 
be organized A 

extensive wo 
JJ^nt properties ii 
Ahe enterprise, wh 
will be one of the li

Catalogueon Application.

We Bui^(| the" Best
Concentrator, Automatic Ore Fce.,» ^

IN THE
the market for a Stamp Mill or

AND

Concentrating P'ant'
is statement is well worth your investigation if yon are in

This „

EEBNDRB8 & BOLTHOFF MFG. CO.
DENVER, COLORADO, U. S. A,Jas

July 2—Ivanhoe No 3. 
July 3—Minnie.
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